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 CARING OF MY INFANT 

Child’s Name: __________________ 

Date of Birth: __________________ 

Days of Care:   ______________________ 

General information to help the staff meet the needs of my infant: 

 I have introduced solids to my infant          I have not introduced solids to my infant 

 I will provide my infant with jar food labeled with my child’s name, time and feeding instructions 

 My infant will eat off Wee Care’s snack and lunch menu  

Currently my infant enjoys  few  some  most solid foods 

At feeding time, my infant really enjoys it when I: 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 

My infant LOVES to eat: 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 
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My infant DISLIKES eating: 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 

My infant SHOULD NOT BE SERVED  the following:       
________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Because: 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________ 

Please give my child the following drinks throughout the day: 

A _____ ounce bottle or cup of:_____________at:_____________am/pm 

A _____ ounce bottle or cup of:_____________at:_____________am/pm 

A _____ ounce bottle or cup of:_____________at:_____________am/pm 

A _____ ounce bottle or cup of:_____________at:_____________am/pm 

A _____ ounce bottle or cup of:_____________at:_____________am/pm 

Our scheduled meals times are between 8am and 9am for breakfast, 11:15 and 11:45 for lunch and 
from 2:30pm and 3:30pm in the afternoon for snack. (This schedule may vary slightly) 
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      My child will require feeding at these times until they are able to transition to the above 
schedule meal times: 

Please feed ________________ at:__________________am/pm  warm or cold 

Please feed ________________ at:__________________am/pm  warm or cold 

Please feed ________________ at:__________________am/pm  warm or cold 

Please feed ________________ at:__________________am/pm  warm or cold 

Napping 

My Infant will sleep with the following: 

 A light weight one-piece sleeper  An infant sleep sac  Pacifier 

My infant usually sleeps from:__________to _________ and from:___________to __________ 

All infants will be placed on their backs to Nap. Infants may use a pacifier to nap but 

no cords or strings must be attached. Stuffed animals, pillows and heavy blankets are 

not permitted in my child’s crib.  ___________________________   _________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

 My infants enjoys to be ____________________________________________________ to nap. 
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I understand that the staff will try to accommodate my child’s individualized needs.  I also 
understand that the staff will try to transition my child to a daily schedule that meets the needs of 
the group.  I will inform the staff if any changes to my infant’s routine changes. 

Any other related information that you feel we need to better understand your infant? 

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ 

We look forward to building a trusting relationship with you and your child! 

______________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Signature        Date

______________________________________ _____________________________________ 

Infant Staff member Signature  Date 
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